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3,000 
BUTTERICK’S PATTERNS 

Ores AT THE semssnnty 

“THE RACKET.” 

No. 4 Crider’s Exchange, Bellefonte. 

All the new things received 
soon as out. Patterns sent by 
mail postpaid, at New York 
price. Add 1oc. for postage 
on Metropolitan Catalogue 
and 2 c on Delineator. 

G. R. SPIGELMEYER. 

  

LOCAL ITEMS. 

ms—— 

—=Christmas is the next bother on 
the carpet. 

Rev, Fischer and family and Mrs. 
Fred Kurtz, are visiting in Somerset 
county. " 

—Hotel keeper Ashcroft, of Philips- 
burg, bas been arrested for violating the 
liguor laws. 
Calvin Rankin, a prominent citizen 

of Snow Shoe, died on Monday, after a 
short iliness, 
—Mr. Maitland, of the Bellefonte 

boiler works, gave all his employes a 
nice big tarkey on Thanksgiving, 
~The Gentzels, of near Zion, were 

out hunting two weeks ago, and brought 
four deer home, from the Clearfield 
woods. 
~The new M. E. charch, at Lemont, 

will be dedicated Sanday. Dec. 15. 
B. Hamlin, D. D., of Tyrone, will preach 
the dedicatory sermon. 

~{entre Hall keeps on growing. W. 
F. Campbell, the miller, has been pre 
sented with a bouncing little boy by bis 
wife and he is proud as he can be over 

Lt. 

——=John Long against whom were 
two counts, f. and b. and adultery, was 
found guiity on first count, and sentenc- 
ed to $100 fine, $50 lying-in expenses, 
and costs. The other count was drop 
ped for having been defective. 
On Friday morning at an early 

hour Mrs. Daniel Potteiger, of Lock Ha~ 
ven, was awakened by the ringing of 
the door bell, On going to the door she 
found a basket on the front steps in 
whieh was a little girl baby and $50 

~f swindler sold a Clinton county 
farmer a receipt for making his wheat 
weigh twice as much as it ought to, and 
signed a contract to divide the money 
gained by the extra weight with the 
scientific swindler, The “contract” 
eventually turned up as a promissory 
note and the farmer paid three hundred 
dollars for it. 
~The Commissioners of Sayder 

county have offered a reward of one 
thousand dollars for the “detection, ap- 
prehension and conviction of the person 
or persons whe perpetrated the murder 
of Charles W. Hane, on the night of 
September 26, 1880, Dietrick who was 
arrested for this crime, has been releas- 
ed, as there was no evidence and he 
proved an alibi. 
~The 100 ton farnace of the Centre 

Iron Company at Bellefonte, has been 
put in blast again, after an idleness of 
over six months. It bas changed hands, 
and Col. James B. Coryell, of Williams~ 
pon, is president of the new company, 

I. James Wister, of Philadelphia, be 
the former president, It has been 

ined, and extensive improvements 
have been made to furnace and mills, 
Rey, Vought, of this place, went 

deer hunting last week, and was forta- 
nate enough to kill a fine one—a four 
prong buck, which weighed, dressed, 1650 
pounds. Bro. Vought was kind enough 

bring a proof of success to the 
writer, in a fine chank of the venison, 
which we found elegant, and for which 
he will accept our thanks, with hope he 
may meet with similar success whenever 
he goes hunting. 
Tor Tae LON now i ail Bellefonte 

murdering Clara , is an English- 
ed Alfred Andrews, alias 

pearance d the n 
custody as follows: “He is about five feet 

x inches abot 2 os of 4, 
r ‘ 

ert 
«rimmed black 

with the suit he   

The Murder of Olara Price.] 

From the Karthaus Times we get the 
following particulars: 

The particulars so far as known are 
that Miss Clara Price, daughter of David 
Price, of our town, started from the resis 
dence of Eugene Meaker's, in Burnside 
township, to come to the store, She car- 
ried a basket, containing a roll of butter, 
for her parents, and a hood fo be exs 

changed at the store, but she never 
reached home alive, A couple of hunt~ 
ers coming down the river from Pine 
Glen brought the news that a young 
lady was lying in the road dead, a short 
dist rece from the bridge. A number of 

our citizens hastened to the place and 
sure enough there lay the pure, innocent 

girl dead, having been shot when she 
was running from some demon worse 

than Satan himself. She had turned and 
ran up the road some distance before she 
fol’, The last shot struck her in the 

back over the heart, as she was running. 

One shot cut through the lower part of 
her ear, another shot struck the basket. 

Five shots were heard by men working 

near whereshe was killed, all being 

fired in quick succession, One ball pass- 
ed through her hat, knocking it off her 

head. The hat was found about one rod 

from where she started to run back and 

ghe ran about a rod farther where she 
fell and never moved after. 

Samuel Emerick saw a young, heavy 
set short smoothfaced man passing 
Munhollans about 9 or 10 a. m. He 

wore a dark derby hat, short coat and 
gray clothes, As he passed Mitchel 
Watson's he canght up to Clara and she 

crossed to the opposite side of the road 

and did not notice him. She was walk- 
ing very fast. They continued to walk 
one on each side of the road. Murs. 
Watson noticed them, and that was the 
last seen ot Miss Price alive It is sup- 
posed that he walked on past her and 
secreted himself in the woods at a dreary 
place and bounced out on the innocent 

girl and attempted to assault her, as a 

portion of her clothing was bady torn. 

It is supposed she repulsed him and 
started to ran when he fired on her and       continued to do so until he killed ber 

He passed into the woods abont a rod 
above where he killed her, where his 

track was measured as well as could be 

in the ground. It measured 10} inches. 

His trail was lost in the woods. 

Miss Clara was highly respected 
young lady of our community. Bhe was 

considered to be one of the most beauti- 

ful girls in this place. Her character was 

above reproach and she was beloved by 

all. She was a kind, affectionate, loving 
daughter, and always had a pleasant 

smile and loviog word for all. She par- 

chased a china cup and sancer for ber 

father and mother, to be presented at 

Christmas, at toe drug store the last time 
she was in town alive, 

>» 

Hopkins’ Oddities. 

o prove insanity, the marderer Hop- 
kins, while on the witness stand pre- 
tended total ignorance of the killing of | 
his wile and mother-in-law. Yet at the 
same time he conld minutely remember | 
and give in detail his whereabouts up to 

the time the awful deed was committed 
Dariog the entire trial he appeared 

cool and composed, and nothing about 
his appearance or demeanor woald indis 
cate that there was insanity about him, 
even of the emotional kind, 
When the verdict of the jury was read | 

pronouncing him guiity, he turned to 
the Sheriff and g§ked him for a chew of 
tobacco. 

With reference to Attorney Spangler’s 
speech to the jory, he afterwards re 
marked to some one, “Didn't 
ive me h—11" 
When the Sheriff took him 

for the last time, 
“They won't be smart enough to get the 
rope around my neck.” 

During the trial be possessed 

of one of the steel x upon the table 
before him, possibly thinking it might 

serve him in taking his own life, in bis 
cell. The pen was taken from him 
again. 

During his appearance in court he was 
tidy and well dressed, with all the ap- 
pearances of a mere looker on, and one 
would hardly supposed him capable of 
committing so atrocious a crime, 

to 

himself 

The Quarry Disaster. 

We briefly noted in our last issue the 
fatal accident in the limestone goarries 
at Bellefonte; and are now enabled to 
give additional particulars. The killed 
are: Frank Gallagher, of Howard, this 
county, aged about 37 years, Married 
and has a wife and seven children, Jo- 
seph Mayes, of Boggs township, aged 
about 34 years. Married and has a wife 
and four children. The injnred man is 
John Newans, and will recover. 

The quarries consist of an excavation 
fally 1,000 feet in the side of the hill, 
with an overhanging face of 250 feet in 
height, The men were drilling a hole 
for a blast about one fourth way up the 
end of the excavation and right in close 
to the overhanging face. When their 
work was almost completed, and with 
out any warning whatever, a scale of 
stone off the face of rock, weighiag prob- 
ably 100 tons, fell right onto the men. 
Gallagher was crushed almost beyond 
all semblance of 8 human body, and 
Mayes was badly crushed on the body, 
while his head was almost severed from 
his shoulders. ry 

Institute. 

EE (I i A ——— 

Prof Wolf is arranging for the holding 
of the Teachers’ Institnte of Centre 
county which will convene in Bellefonte 
on Monday, December J6, 

On Monday evening, Dr. G. M. Philips 
will lecture on “A Journey to the Gold 
en Gate,” 

On Taesday evening C. F, Underhill, 
the famous elocutionist and impersona. 
tor, will entertain the institute, 

On Wednesday evening Frank Beard, 
the famous art of wlauqua and 
Judge will give “crayon sketching and 

k talks.” 
On Thursday evening Robert J. Burdette 
will deliver his famous lecture, “The 
Rise and Fall of the Mustache,’ 

ARR I HHA, 

A Big Porker. 

One of the bigeest porkers killed this 
season has been slaughtered by Mr. 
Michael Burkholder, of near tre 
Hill, last week, which weighed, when 
dressed, 635 pounds. The length of this 
Bog fromm root of tail to tip of nose was 6 

10 inches; and ocironmferance of 5 
feet 10 inches. Michael certainly nnders 

how to raise big ones and make 

Spangler | 

prison | 

Hopkins remarked, | 

Local Briefs 

Ask at your store for Calla Lily 
fionr—it is No, 1, 

Spring Mills. 
Ask your storekeeper for Calla 

Lily flour, and get a No, 1 article. 
Woodland and all kinds 

and hard coal at the Centre Hall 

New lot of robes and 5-A horse 
blankets very cheap at Boozer’s. 
~The day and date for hanging 

Hopkins will be appointed by the gov- 
ernor, 

wee Mr, Frank Dutweiler, of Aarons 
burg, attended the horse sale last week, 
aud bought a fine one, 

We have bad more fine days in 
the last week, than we have had in the 
previous six weeks, 

ee [l5¢3, Rishel, of Farmers Mills, gave 
our sancium a call. He says sausage 
making is all the go down there, 

~—Nimon Loeb’s new clothing store, 
opposite the Conrad house, is the place 
for bargains in men and boys’ suits, 

wee i r6. Jonas Condo, of Penn 
has returned from a several weeks’ 
to the west, where she had a 
time, 

Hall, 

pleasant 

~lgage Smith, administrator of 
Emanual Smith, dec'd., advertises a vals 
uable property for sale on the 25th, in 
this place. 

— lowing can sell you a late style 
suit or take your measure and make 1t to 
order on short notice, and at a saving to 

you of from $3 to 88, Try him on this 
—The elegant new shoe store, of Mr, 

(Gillam, in the Crider Block, Bellefonte 

ghould be visited to see his stock 
variety of boots and shoes for 
and sexes, 

ost ~A little 

and answers to the name “singwell.” 
It is the property of a little girl and any | 
ons giving information as to the animal's | 
whereabouts will be liberally rewarded 
by the editor of the Middlehurgh Post, 
Middleburgh, Pa 

—e NOW i8 your time to get 
overcoat, and Lewins has 
good, warm, lasting goods. Give 
Philad. Branch a call aad see for 
self and save $5 to boot, 

— Any on desiring a Brown wagon 
for two horses, made in Cleveland, a 
standard, and the best in the 1, 8 
warranted, magnificent finish, inquire at 
the mill; price $70, thelhighest class. Bame 
wagon with tabular axie, §73 

-==John Nell made a narrow escape 

the other day. While at work getting 
out gravel above town, under a project. 
ing mass, he stepped back, and as he did 
go, there was a cavesin from above, 
which caught his feet, but 

he got away. The cave-n would 
buried him entirely had it happened =a 
few seconds earlier, 

a 

the 

your- 

like hot cakes. 
because they are so chea 
out of the best goods, 

desired, 

The nines have come 

ing who will ever date a letter or 
ment without asing the figure 
document is made complete. 
come to slay many years. 
the right, 1580 
step to the (aft, 

9, if 
The 9 has 

It is now on 
Next year it will take a 

150; stay there ten 

you are done dating letters. 

ee Now 18 the time to leave your 
der for a suit and overcoat, 
suit the times. Perfect satisfaction 
everything fally guaranteed. 

Moxroouxny & Co., 
Tailors, Bellefonte. 

Schoch went to a sick-bed with 
uleeration of thestomach, On Saturday, 
November 23d, he died. He bad reach 
ed the sixty-seventh year of age in Ane 
gust last, His aged father, still remark. 
ably vigorous, survives him. He leaves 

Ph widow, a son, Hon, G. Alfred Schoch, 
and a daoghter, Mre. Lewis W. Pawling. 
— Middleburg Poul. 

we Mingle's shoe store in the Brook 
erhofl house block has every ides in the 
line of boots and shoes, w hether of rab. | 
ber, leather or cloth, and he seils at bot. 
tom prices, so that none pay more than 
the Suode are worth, He warrants all 

bh is. 

ewe The death-watch on Hopkins was 
ppointed Monday by the county com- 

missioners. He has been removed to a 
cell by himeelf and vo outsiders are 
allowed to communioste with him, 
Hopkins is still as defiant as ever, and 
says he would like to get out to kill 
Edward Hughes; then he could hang 
contented. The Governor has not yet 
named the day of hanging bat it is 
thought it will be in the near fatare. 

Another of Lewisburg's old cif. 
zens has passed away. On Friday last, 
after a long confinement in the house, 
Mr. Hagh P. Bheller breathed his last, 
in the 87th year of his We believe 
Mr. SBhelier was born in Lewisburg, and 
was engaged in business of various kinds 
for half a century at least. In his 
younger days, he was & merchant, treas. 
urer of the Dimes Saving Bank; and 
then cashier of the Uanion National 
Bank, when, after leaving the bank, he 
retired from business. 

Mrs, Agnes Riddle, of Pleasant 
Gap, some days ago met with a most 
painful acoident and from the effects of 
which she has been confined to her bed 
ever gince. She had been blacking a 
stove and during which she had a close 
fitting glove on her right band. Daring 
the process of blacking the glove became 
thoroughly saturated with th e oil in the 
blacking. After being through with 
that part of the work Mrs, Riddle began 
to build a fire in the stove without re. 
moving the glove, Quick as a flash the 
flames eanght the oil and set fire to the 
love, which was close fitting and before 

the lady could remove it her band was 
burned almost to a crisp. 

weeftoven! Stoves! Btoves, that is 
what Reesman across the way is stocked 
with. Stoves of every size and descrip 
tion, for the parlor, sitting room and 
kitohen ; stoves for wond " 
rich and po y     

Dried fruit wanted at C, P. Long's, 

of soft | 
mills, | 80d the boys say if he'll make the desired proms | 

visit | 

black and white ! 
Beagle hound, about eight inches high, | 

cheap | 
‘em cheap, | 

I 

fortunately | 
have | 

[owing is putting out new suits | 
Everybody wants them | 

p and well made | © 
He takes vour | 

measure and will make a suit 10 order if | 

years, and then take another step to the | 
left, 1900, and there it will remain ontil | 

or. | 

Prices to | 

in | 

—(}n Saturday, November 16th, Mr, | 
g astric | 

Farmers Mills, 
Aaron Long was on the sick list, but is able W 

be about again, 

| Geo, Homan of Asronsburg seems to have such 
| 8 hankering after his old home sud friends here 

that he frequently drives up in thine for the a.m 

i preaching. 

An old resident farmer of Brushvalley who has 
{ the honor (7) of having many contentions is aboug 

| ses, they will give him a gook serenading to 

cheer him up for future life. 

Thos, Hazel and Misses Hazel and Stover of 
Madisonburg spent last Sunday here with their 

riend Carrie Rishel, 

The announcement that Rey, Trostle of Boalss 
burg would fill the pulpit here last Bunday for 

Rev. Fischer brought out & large audience; even 

plain truths are expounded, were out to hear the 

“new preacher,” and the Rev, genticinan acquis 

ted himself finely, and made a good 
upon our people. 

here next Sunday. 

Badie Goodhart smiled one of her 
last week when she received the large photo. 

the Indian Helper. 

Our neighbor, 

twins, 

i - 

Linden Hall. 
Miss Amanda Meyer is up and around 

ter having quite & seyers silack of acule rots 

{ chiitis, 
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Bouth 
his uncle Emanuel Motz is engaged ia gold win 

ing 

York ata U 

Carolina gold nee in a few day 

——— i ————— 
PILES! PILES! PILES! 

Dr. William's Indian Pile Ointment is 
the only sure cure for Blind, Bleeding or 
Itching Piles ever discovered. It never 
fails to cure old chronic cases of long 
standing. 

Judge Coons, Maysville, Kv. says: 
“Dr. William's Indian Pile Ointmen 

cured me after years of suffering.” 
Judge Coflinhury, Cleveland, O, says: 

“I have found by experience that Dr, 
William's Indian Pile Ointment gives 
immediate and permanent relief.” 

We have hundreds of such testimoni. 
als, Do pot saffer an instant longer, Sold 
by droggists at 50¢ & §1 per box. aplly 

ct emmimetrtiilbmsismm——— 
Mental Arithmetic. 

Teacher : Johnny, suppose you have 
two single pennies in your pocket and 
lose dhe of them, what have you got ? 
Johnny :—A hole in my pocket. 
Teacher :~That's not the kind of an 

answer 1 wish, and will put the quest.on 
differently; if your mamas gives yon a 
piece of butter bread and lays another 
piece aside of it, then what have you 

t 

got ? 
Johnny :~Hain't got enough. 

———— Ss YI MSO SHIA, 

An Old Nurse's Thirty Years 
Experience. 

An old nurse of 30 years experience 
says that she has never used a wine that 
bas had sach a pleasing effect on her 

jente as that mad: by Mr. Alfred 
peer, of Pageaic, N. J. Itisa aricle 

and people have confidence in it. Ask 
any noted physician. For sale by drug 

AM SMI MS BAN 

STAR SPRING WATER. 

saratoga Star Spring Water for sale in 
bottles and by thy glass by all druggists 

“VENI, VID, VICL” 
tion 8 until 

w 10, It was great, being in ite At wi 

SAR, 
we ei wonder 

on eon 

MINGLE-VONADA~On Nov. 
ug, DG. Mingle and Lydia L.   

5 ts | 
moving to Sugar valley to run a steam saw mill, | 

James Ott of near Centre Hall was an attentive | 

listener in our morning services bere last Sunday. | 

Minnie Coats Is spending a few | 

Monday afternoon, | 

The hog was | 

"i ures to appear next 

DE 

{ 

~:~ Now being opened at --: 
i 
{ 

gome old growlers who don't ofteh come out when | 
i 

impression | 

WOLFF'S. 
Rev. B. Smith is to fill the Evangelical pulpit | 

best smiles 

group of the 16 Indian Printer boys of the Carlisie | 
Indian School as 8 reward for raiding a club for | 

The Finest Line in the Valley. 

weeks at Spring Mills taking care of Charlie's | 

again als | 

[AS PRESENTS0 
sy 

4 i 
who was | 

Our line of goods suitable for Christmas is more 

elegant and complete than ever before. It consists 

of Gold and Silver Watches, Ladies’ and Gents’ 

Gold Rings, Brooche Pins, Jet Jewelry, Ear Drops, 

Ladies’ and Gents’ Watch Chains, Lockets, 

Charms, Cuff Buttons, etc. The celebrated Aiken 

Lambert & Co’s., Gold Pens; Rog ers Bro's. Silver 

Knives, Forks, Spoons, Pickle Casters, Butter 

Dishes, Sugar Bowls, Spoon Holders, Cake Baskets, 

Dinner and Individual Casters, Berry Dishes, anda 

large assortment of Napkin Kings, all of which will 

make an elegant snd acceptable present. 

I would be pleased to show you goods, and will be 

ready to make close prices to all buyers. 

Gr. Wr. BUSEINMAD. 

OL I CR 

FOR 1890. 
| Consider ScrieNer’s MacaziNe when you are deciding upon 

| your reading matter for next season. The subscription rate 

‘is low, $3.00 a year. 

The standare of the Magazine is high, 
Its spirit progressive, 
The [llastrations are interesting and of the best. 

! 

There is not space here to give evan a summary of the feat- 

year, but among other things there will 

be a NEW DEPARTMENT and ADDITONAL PAGES, 
| and groups of illustrated articles will be devoted to the tollow- 

ing subjects : 

African Exploration and Travel, 
Life on a*Modern War Ship (3 articles), 
Hommes ip City, Suburb, and Country, CL 

Providing Homes through Building Associations, 

The Citizen's Rights, 
Electricity in the Household, : : 
Ericsson, the Inventor, by bis Authorized Biographer, 

Hunting, : 
Humorous Artists, American and Foreign. 

There will be 3 serials ; : 

: Robert Louis Stevenson will contribute in 1890. 

| Each subject, and there will will bea great variety this year, 

| will be treated by writers most competent to speak with au- 

| thority and with interest. Readers who are interested are 

urged to send for a prospectus, 
25 cents a number; $1.00 for 4 months. 

CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS, 
743 Broadmay, New York. 

Bargains | «i New Goods! 
We are now prepared to have the public call at our 

store and inspect our i line of goods. They were selected 

with the greatest care and embrace an endless variety of new 

designs an ; worn during the Fall and Winter seasons. 

Our line of Fancy Plads, Tricots, Fall Prints, and All 

Wool Suiting, are fine, and will our early customers, and 

are selling rapidly. Woolen Blankets, Haps, Quilte, and many 

other goods. 

SPECIAL BARGAINS !----0----SPECIAL BARGAINS 

Come and see the special bargains we are offering in 

Ouabmues; prices lower than ever, a 2 of pay 

Slothing, Overcoats, Gossamers, plete 

and will ns tor themselves. Comeand see the new goods at 

EIarper & Kreamer's. 

————————————————————————————— w— 

Nf Conmica BBOS, 

Ci¥iREIHLER | PX 
~eDRALERS IN ALL KINDS 

-:- FURNITURE =} 
Bed Room Suits, Parlor Suits, a 

kd BROS 

:    


